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Behaviour
Children who demonstrate an acceptable standard are awarded bands. To be awarded a band the children
would have to be in the right place, at the right time and doing the right thing.
New rainbow bands will be awarded during this new school term
Caterpillars

Butterflies

Class 1

Class 2

Class3

Class 4

Class 5

Class 6

WELL DONE!

Attendance and Lates
This week 95.6% and 32 lates
Our attendance target for the year is
96%
Year to date: 94.1%

Stars of the week
Butterflies: All of the class!
Class 1: Keaton Craft
Class 2: Danny Poxon
Class 3: Taylor Jade Hooper
Class 4: Callum Raynor
Class 5: Kendall Brown
Class 6: Regan Horton

Well
Done!

Caterpillars
98% 0 late

Butterflies
95% 0 late

Class 1
98.2% 5 late

Class 2
98.2% 4 late

Class 3
96% 9 late

Class 4
95.4% 4 late

Class 5
90% 5 late

Class 6
100% 5 late

22/12/17, 4/6/18, 23
and 24/7/18
27/9/17

INSET days this school year
ADVANCE NOTICE. Why not use
these to book holidays?
Parents in for reading in EYFS 11.30 12

3.10.17

Parents’ evening

4.10.17
6.10.17

Y6 transition to DeLacy (In school
time)
Parent voice 9am

9.10.17

Y6 SATs breakfast club starts

19.10.17

Inspire day KS1 am, KS2 pm

20.10.17

Break up for half term

30.10.17

Reward assembly 9am

31.10.17

Individual photographs

1.11.17

Parents in for reading KS1

10.11.17

Parent voice

13.11.17

KS2 visitor in school - textiles

Week beg 13.11.17
29.11.17

Anti-bullying week
Parents in for reading KS2

8.12.17

Parent voice

Week beg 11.12.17

Christmas play week (Inspire)

21.12.17

Break up for Christmas
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Caterpillars and Butterflies We are so proud how well
the children have settled into their new class with
visitors commenting on their beautiful behaviour and
wonderful walking!
The children have particularly enjoyed taking part in
their ‘funky fingers’ session where they do lots of fine
motor activities to prepare their little fingers for writing.
Keep it up butterflies!

Class 2 What a lovely first week we’ve have had in class 2. We have

all shared our summer holiday news and have all got to know each
other really well already! We have also been creating super heroes
and described in a cold write how our super heroes will save the
world. I am really looking forward to the year ahead of us, where I
know all the children will do well. follow us on twitter
@beedlejlane

Class 4 have made a great start to the year and settled in well. We
have been working with numbers up to 10,000 in maths and
working out some tricky application problems. In literacy, we have
been writing hero stories and everyone has shared lots of brilliant
ideas. Miss Robertshaw has been really impressed with the positive
attitude in class and the effort being put into work. We had an
excellent start to our swimming lessons, which we will be attending
every Thursday. Remember to read 5 times a week so you can come
in non-uniform on Friday!

Class 1 All the children have settled in well into year 1 and have
worked very hard! We have all written about our summer holidays,
formed some good sentences and have been learning about how
many tens and ones are in the ‘teen’ numbers. Our topic is The Earth
and I and we have been learning about the four seasons and looking
at where we live on Google Earth! We have had 100% attendance
most days this week, let’s make it every day next week! @AllanoLane

Class 3 Well what a fantastic first full week from Class 3! A special
mention must go out to all the children who went on the
residential the previous weekend - they have soldiered on so
enthusiastically despite some undoubted tiredness earlier on in
the week! We have started learning about some exciting topics
such as the Romans and different types of rocks we can find,
along with writing some really detailed setting descriptions
about a forest. I’m sure the children will remain as enthusiastic
in the upcoming weeks and I’m certain we’re in for an amazing
year!

Class 5 A fantastic week, where the children have shown me
how brilliantly willing they are to learn. Superb learning
behaviour year 5!! Those who attended the visit to the Peak
District over the weekend thoroughly enjoyed themselves – as
did the staff!

Not written one before so if anything needs
Class
6 have continued
show a really positive attitude this week.
changing
let me to
know!
We have practised rounding large numbers and used negative
numbers in maths. In English we have begun writing super
descriptive settings using adverbial phrases and are enjoying our
class stories – Cogheart and Holes. PE will be every Wednesday and
Thursday - remember your kit and your water bottle! Please
remember to read 5 times a week so you can come in non-uniform
each Friday.

Attendance
This week has seen a fantastic improvement in attendance,
thankyou for your support with this. Let’s keep it up. There
are still too many children arriving late though. You all had a
letter this week showing your child’s attendance and
lateness compared to the rest of their class. In many cases
improvement was needed. Being late adds up and 5 minutes
a day results in 3 whole days of lost learning over a year.
These letters will now be sent once each half term.

